St Agnes is located behind Kennington Park and the full
address is St Agnes, Kennington, London SE11 4BB
Nearest tubes
Kennington (Northern line)
Oval (Northern line)
Elephant and Castle (Northern, Bakerloo and national rail)
Bus links
133 (Liverpool St to Streatham)
155/333 (Tooting to Lambeth)
415 (Tulse Hill to Old Kent Road)
There are also other direct bus links from Brixton, New
Cross and across South-East and Central London. Use bus
stops at Kennington Park Road, Camberwell New Road
and the Oval.

Free live classical music in Kennington

Find Us

Kennington Park
Recital Series
2019

Spring Season 2019

Sundays at 18:00

ImprovIndigo | 28th April
Meera Maharaj (flute) and Sarah Gait (cello) both graduated from the RNCM
before persuing postgraduate studies at RAM. ImprovIndigo explore multi-media projects, with cross-genre collaborations including poets, live artists
and Indian classical musicians.

Victoria Brooks (Jazz Singer) | 12th May
Victoria is a Dublin born singer studying jazz at the Guildhall School of music
and Drama. Her broad style contains influences from jazz, soul, gospel and
folk type music as well as having a love for Musical Theatre. She has performed
in musicals such as West Side Story, Sweeny Todd and All Shook Up.

Cor8 | 26th May
Cor8 is a London-based all-female French Horn octet comprising performers
from the city’s music conservatoires. The ensemble’s players have performed at
renowned London venues such as the Royal Albert Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall,
Union Chapel, Central Hall Westminster and many more.

Gabriella Jones (Harp) | 9th June
Gabriella Jones studied at the Guildhall School and has performed at venues
such as St Martins-in-the-field, the Royal Albert Hall and St John’s Smith
Square.

Matt Geer (Organ) | 25th June
This special concert presents a series of new music by contemporary composers writtern especially for this concert series. This will be accompanied by
music by Howard Skempton, Jurg Frey and Naji Hakim.

Free entry (retiring collection)

Autumn Season 2019
soundSpark | 29th September

soundSPARK is an innovative chamber group of
woodwind musicians that is passionate about bringing the highest level of
music performance to all areas of the UK, especially within local community
settings.

Duo Arasari | 13th October
Emily Shapiro is a clarinet and bass clarinettist who studied in British Columbia before moving to London in 2011. Laura Beardsmore studied at Royal
Holloway university and together perform a wide range of repertoire, also
specialising in bass clarinet/low flutes.

The Riviola Ensemble | 27th October
The Riviola Ensemble, formed in 2012, is made up of international viola
players who have all studied under the guidance of esteemed viola professor,
Rivka Golani with the purpose of discovering and mastering new and existing
repertoire.

Apollo Winds | 10th November
Apollo winds are a woodwind octet formed of conservatoire students, with a
wide and varied repertoire.

Anastasia Sofina (Viola) | 24th November
Originally from Moscow, Anastasia studied at the Royal College of Music and
is a laureate of 15 international competitions. She has played at many prestigious venues and recently appeared on BBC3’s ‘In Tune’.

